The Home Brew Entry Details:




















How do I register for the Home Brew Competition? Send an email to
HomeBrewComp@BootlegBrewingCo.com where we will then send you an entry pack
with further details.
When do I need to register by? 6th May
Are places for the Home Brew Competition limited? Yes numbers are limited,
register early to avoid disappointment.
When does my Home Brew entry need to be brewed and submitted by? 29th May
How do I submit my Anglo American Creation? After you register, we will send you
a unique code to attach to your 2 bottles. Please then post or deliver your beer to
the Horse and Jockey Pub in Chorlton, Manchester. We will send you all the details in
the entry pack. (Feel free to keep an extra bottle or two and bring it with you to the
Awards Ceremony for others to sample!)
When will the judging be? End of May
Can I attend the judging? No, the judging is just for judges but all home brewer
entrants will then be invited to the Horse and Jockey on the evening of the 1st June
for a Bootleg Bash and Awards Ceremony. We will put on some food, try each
other’s beers and have a tour of the brewery.
Who will be on the judging panel? The Bootleg Brewer, Local Manchester Brewers,
CAMRA, Beer Bloggers and……
How many winners will there be? First, second and third.
What does second and third place win? Respect. Plus voucher’s for the Horse and
Jockey pub and a mixed case of Bootleg beers.
When will the winning beer be brewed? Saturday 10th June
What will it cost? Nothing, entry is free.
How many entries can one person have? Just one please
Is the competition open to everybody? Yes but the beer cannot be brewed on a
commercial kit and you have to be able to get your bottles to the Horse & Jockey
pub.
What style should I brew? This in entirely your choice. As long as there are links in
style or ingredients or history to both England and America.
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Is there a minimum and maximum ABV? No minimum, however max 7% ABV please
(We will check them and anything over 7.5% will be disqualified.)
What Yeast should I use? English Style yeast (For the commercial brew we will use
our house strain)
Can I name my beer? Yes please and tell us the story with your entry. We will then
produce a pump clip for the winning beer. This beer will be happily consumed during
Manchester Beer week and sold in pubs throughout Manchester and the North
West.

About Bootleg Brewing Co.
Bootleg Brewing Co. started brewing in 2010, housed in the Horse & Jockey pub and is
currently the only brewery in Chorlton. The micro-brewery was converted from the shell of
the tower where an old brewery once stood.
Since our humble beginnings, we have expanded our range of craft beers to include other
local classics such as Chorlton Pale Ale, Fools Gold, Cheeky Monkey and our red-rye IPA;
Urban Fox which won Bronze at the International Brewing Awards in 2017. The brewery
currently has a permanent range of five cask ales and further six seasonal ales.
As well as our range of successful cask ales, we also have a formidable range of craft keg
products including two craft lagers Spin Doctor and Vinyl Tap. A recent addition to the range
is Bootleg American IPA., a big IPA with big new world flavours that’s generating a cult
following in the bars of Manchester and beyond.
For more information on our Bootleg Brewing Co beers, visit www.bootlegbrewingco.com.

Contact:
For further competition information, please contact HomeBrewComp@BootlegBrewingCo.com.
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